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By the time this newsletter reaches every-

body, it will be 2018 and the first two tasks 

of the of the year will have taken place, but I 

want to remind you all that 2017 was an im-

portant landmark for the EFCV and the for-

est.  First, as you all know, it was our 40th 

anniversary as a conservation group. 

Where were you in 1977?  I was living in 

London then and never visited Epping For-

est!  What a pity.  Anyway, congratulations 

to us all and look forward to the next anni-

versary, whenever and whatever it may be!   

Epping Forest celebrated the 800th anniver-

sary of the 1217 Forest Charter which es-

tablished and protected the rights of ordi-

nary people to make a living from the com-

mon land.  King John disafforested several 

areas of Essex, including what is now Ep-

ping Forest, under the terms of Magna Car-

ta.  A somewhat longer anniversary than 

ours!   

Another reason for 2017 being an important 

year for the EFCV, was our successful ap-

plication for a grant from the City of London 

Corporation Central Grants Programme.  

I found the recent task at Barn Hoppitt very 

interesting because the aesthetic appeal of 

several ancient oak pollards in short grass-

land seemed close to the idealised vision of 

medieval wood pasture.  The only thing 

missing was cattle!  Being where it is, the 

area is well used and the grass 

“recreational”.  If only, I thought, there were 

more similar open areas within the Forest, 

without dense holly thickets and encroach-

ing scrub shading out the grass and hiding 

pollards from view.. They would probably 

have people swarming all over them. 

Did Waltham Forest, of which the present 

Epping Forest is a remnant, have many 

open areas of grassland dotted with large 

pollarded trees with cattle grazing peaceful-

ly beneath the trees or is it just a romanti-

cised vision of the past?  It seems to de-

pend on whose books about the Forest you 

read.  Forgive my scepticism.  Some of our 

tasks are concerned with “haloing” around 

ancient pollards and removing encroaching 

scrub, but we cannot rescue all the pollards 

within the forest on our own. There are 

some very big birches, sycamores and huge 

hollies that have been awaiting the forest 

work gangs for some time and will probably 

have to wait a lot longer, I’m afraid. 

Talking of wood pasture and cattle, deer 

should get a mention.  In Alfred Leutscher’s 

1974 book – Epping Forest: Its History and 

Wildlife - he writes that fallow deer are rap-

idly diminishing in numbers.  Little did he 

know what the future held!  A plague of the 

rascals!  Leutscher also writes that the few 

red deer left in the Forest were rounded up 

in the 1820s and sent to Windsor Park.  

Wow!  A forest keeper told me recently that 

there is a single young red deer stag about.  

He rounds up some fallow ladies during the 

rut, but still remains single, if you know what 

I mean!  Probably just as well, I have seen 

the damage red deer cause to woodland 

elsewhere. 

My thanks to the committee for giving me 

their support during the past year. It is much 

appreciated.  More thanks to all you won-

derful volunteers, especially those of you 

who turn up on cold and wet Sundays.  I 

wish you an excellent 2018. 

Brian McGhie 

 

 

 

 

 



ANCIENT TREES AND THE PEOPLE OF EPPING FOREST 
 

 

Picture this! We’re the first to admit we’re no oil 

paintings but it seems members of the EFCV could 

soon find themselves the subjects of a new art ex-

hibition. 

The City of London Corporation has appointed 

Marion Sidebottom as Epping Forest’s first artist-in

-residence and we were delighted to welcome her 

to our task at Barn Hoppitt on a cold but, eventual-

ly, bright day in December. 

Marion watched us work, took photos and spoke 

to many of us about what we were doing and why, 

ahead of her project ‘Ancient Trees and the People 

of Epping Forest.’ 

The front cover is her picture taken at the pond at 

Barn Hoppitt, an old oak many children are familiar 

with as they can climb inside and play. 

She said: “It’s one of my favourite trees in Epping 

Forest. It’s one of the first character trees I saw 

and I have revisited it several times over the past 

year.” 

The exhibition runs at The View Visitor Centre & 

Gallery, Rangers Road, Chingford, from the 3rd of 

March to the 2nd of April. 

Marion’s picture, below, is from the task, perhaps 

demonstrating that it really is a team effort. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

During the exhibition, Marion will be running vari 

ous events including a Tree Photo Walk, a ‘Meet 

the Artist’ event and a competition to win a limited 

edition print.  

An online storybook and gallery of Tree Stories will 

accompany the exhibition. 

You can see more of Marion’s work 

online at : 

Twitter @MarionSide 

Facebook @Marionseye 

And on her own website  http://

www.marionsidebottom.co.uk/ 

 which has a link to the project blog.  

This project is supported using pub-

lic funding by the National Lottery 

through Arts Council England. 

The photographer photographed! Here’s Marion 

in action during our December task. 

http://www.marionsidebottom.co.uk
http://www.marionsidebottom.co.uk


The woodland floor is littered with blackened corpses, victims of summer’s skirmishes 
with autumn. Amidst layers of sodden leaves, fungi fruiting bodies have collapsed into 
deliquescence and decay. 

Here in Bury Wood, this battle has been engaged by troops of hundreds of blackening 
russulas. These sturdy mushrooms, which remain standing even as they die, have turned 
from camouflage grey, through burnt-black to an intense inky gloss. 

Amidst all this death there is space for new life but only where species have evolved nov-
el adaptations to cope with the challenging conditions. 

As I scan across the lines of dying fungi, I discover one species that has managed to do 
just this. By literally piggy-backing on its decaying relatives, the powdery piggy-back has 
gained a foothold to flourish and fruit. The size and sturdiness of the host blackening rus-
sulas must be important in allowing this colonisation, for this parasitic fungus seems 
largely reliant on them. 

Nonetheless, there is still not much time to reproduce itself, which may explain its absti-
nence from sex. Unlike other species with gills, this miniature mushroom rarely produces 
sexual spores. Instead, while digesting its host, it clones itself. In the throes of uncertain 
weather, these asexual spores are reliably produced in limited time and can survive ex-
treme conditions. They are so numerous that they create a powdery coating, which gives 

the fungus its English name. 

Meanwhile, their star-like shape is rec-
ognised in the Latin name, Asterophora, 
or star-bearer. However, perhaps more 
fittingly for a parasite, its species-
specific name, A. lycoperdoides, trans-
lates as ‘like a wolf’s fart’. Although a 
reference to another species of fungi, it 
seems to sum up the passing of summer 
on this rainy September day. 

Dr Jeremy Dagley is The City of London 
Corporation’s head of conservation at Ep-
ping Forest 

*This article originally appeared in the East London and West Essex Guardian newspa-
per and is reprinted with their kind permission and that of Jeremy Dagley. 

 

THE MAGIC OF EPPING FOREST’S MUSHROOMS 

By Dr Jeremy Dagley 

How good is your fungi knowledge? Go to the next page to find out. 



HAVE SOME FUN WITH OUR FUNGI QUIZ 

How well do you know your fungi? Here’s a selection of pictures taken by EFCV’s very own Paul 

Herbert for you to identify. The answers are at the bottom. For more of Paul’s pics go to his 

Flickr site at https://www.flickr.com/photos/22556539@N02/ 

So how well did you do? Here’s the answers: 1. Shaggy scalycap (Pholiota squarrosa)  2.  Oyster 

mushroom (Pleurotus ostreatus)  3.  Honey fungus (Armillaria mellea)  4. False puffball 

(Enteridium lycoperdon)  5.  Turkeytail fungus (Trametes versicolor)  6. Southern bracket 

(Ganoderma australe)  7.  Yellow  brain fungus (Tremella mesenterica). 

1 
  2 

3 4 5 

6 7 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/22556539@N02/


The Strange Tale of Epping Forest’s Endangered Wombat 
 

There is an animal so rare that it only lives in two places on earth and one of those places is Ep-
ping Forest. Yes, it’s true! Intrepid investiga-
tor Ralph Boswell donned his pith helmet to 
find out more… 
 

Many moons ago a creature lived in large 
numbers and yet today its very existence is 
threatened.  
 
This creature is one of the largest land mam-
mals in the world. It is also the world’s largest 
burrowing herbivore.  
 
This mammal is the northern hairy-nosed wombat and its very existence is threatened by every-
thing from potential local catastrophes such as fungi gatherers, loss of genetic diversity to compe-
tition for food, and lack of rain.  
 
The only place left where they can be 
found is Epping Forest where their 
numbers are now currently at ap-
proximately 200.  
 
As conservation volunteers we are 
frequently reminded of the need to 
be alert for the signs of the wombat. 
We have at times tried to encourage 
them to appear by leaving some of 
Elke’s delicious pear pie but so far 
without success.  
 
This could be because they are entirely nocturnal, so perhaps a forage at midnight may be more 
beneficial.  
 
However it may also be because this Epping Forest is a National Park of almost 3000 hectares 
some 900km northwest of Brisbane, Queensland Australia.  
 
Conservation continues to improve and maintain the habitat for the northern hairy nosed wombat 
and thereby, hopefully, increase their number. 
 
*We would like to thank the Department of Environment and Heritage Protection of the Queens-
land Government, Australia, for giving us permission to use their photographs and wish them luck 
with their conservation work. 
 
To find out more about this wonderful creature, go to: https://www.ehp.qld.gov.au/wildlife/
threatened-species/endangered/northern_hairynosed_wombat/index.html 

The entrance to Epping Forest...in Queensland! 

A northern hairy-nosed wombat near his burrow in the ‘other’ Epping Forest. 

https://www.ehp.qld.gov.au/wildlife/threatened-species/endangered/northern_hairynosed_wombat/index.html
https://www.ehp.qld.gov.au/wildlife/threatened-species/endangered/northern_hairynosed_wombat/index.html


TURNING OVER A NEW LEAF 

Nature inspires in many ways and none more so than in the written word. Peter Smith reviews two books, one 

specifically about Epping Forest and another which is not but may resonate with many of us. 

If you have read or are reading any recently published books that are relevant to our work and environment, we 

would be delighted to feature them in future issues of Forest Leaves.  

They can be about Epping, forestry in general, or about flora, fauna and fungi. If you think we’d be interested 

then let us know what you think of them. Send reviews to the editor via the email address on the front cover. 

 

Strange Labyrinth by Will Ashon (2017 Granta)  

T he subtitle is “Outlaws, Poets, Mystics, Murderers and a Coward in London’s Great Forest”. The forest is 
Epping Forest and the coward is the author - Walthamstow’s Will Ashon. He briefly describes the Forest but 
focuses mainly on the inner world of personalities associated with the Forest including his own fears and 
search for solace.  He expands the boundary of the forest to draw in more char-
acters.  
At various moments we find ourselves on the outskirts of Ongar and on the A12 
road widening project from Redbridge Roundabout to Leyton. Many of the per-
sonalities are historic characters but also include contemporary examples such 
as road protestors and free-thinkers from the punk music scene (Ashon is a for-
mer music journalist). I think he hopes to take his reader on a mind-expanding 
journey through the Forest and the ghosts of its occupants. Unfortunately, I 
learnt nothing new about the natural forest other than the location of certain 
graffiti and abandoned vehicles. I also knew about many of the associated per-
sonalities, and their traumas, such as the poet John Clare and sculptor Jacob Ep-
stein. The contemporary characters he includes in his exploration seem to me far 
more obscure and less interesting but this might be a reflection of my pre-punk 
heritage. The Forest is engaging but when he fills it with turbulent minds, I find 
myself switching off. If you are interested in philosophical ruminations on people 
losing and discovering themselves in the Forest; and the role of land enclosure in the development of the 
worst excesses of capitalism, then this book is for you. I do not disagree with his analysis but I did not find it 
very enlightening. 

 

The Wood for the Trees by Richard Fortey (2016 William Collins - 2017 paperback)  

W hen Richard Fortey retired from his position as senior palaeontologist at the 

Natural History Museum, he bought four acres of beech woodland in the Chilterns in 

2011 and started to keep a diary to record wildlife, and the look and feel of the wood-

land as it passed through diverse moods and changing seasons.  

The account starts amidst the optimism of April and runs through the annual cycle. 

Conditions in the Chilterns are not entirely analogous to Epping Forest not least their 

chalky soil but his patch has a heavy layer of clay and the mix of trees and wildlife he 

describes would fit several of the locations where we have worked. All the trees are 

deciduous except for yews and holly.  

The understory contains plentiful dark-green holly; he says “probably too much holly”. 

It sounds like home from home. For a non-specialist, I found this a fascinating insight 

into the ecology of an English woodland, particularly the role of fungi and insects.  

There are even echoes of our observations in EFCV Task Reports although his analysis is understandably more 

comprehensive. Highly recommended. 



2017 was another good year for the group our in-
come exceeded expenditure again this year by 
£873.84. Our income continues to increase whilst 
expenditure remains static or decreases. The fig-
ures are slightly distorted by an increase in the pre-
mium for our insurance which increased by 
£176.59. This is because we have been able to reg-
ister additional chainsaw operators on the insur-
ance policy.  

The money coming into the group is the highest 
total for twelve years and a twelve % increase on 
last year. 

It has been very pleasing to note that our member-
ship is once again on the increase after a few years 
of slow decline, we now have 98 paid up members 
an increase of 18 over last year. The donations we 
receive from members have also held up well and 
are very important to us. Our additional income 
was boosted by donations of £250 from our bank-
ers Santander when some of their staff joined us 
on a task. We also received £90 from Barclays staff 
when their staff came out on a task with us. The 
two groups both said how much they had enjoyed 
their days with us and hope to repeat the work 
next year. 

Our efforts to control the group’s expenditure have 
been successful with total expenditure in line with 
last year. There have been no big items of expendi-
ture this year. As you may be aware we successfully 
applied for a generous grant from the City of Lon-
don Corporation and in the coming year this will 
cover volunteer training, new power tools and pro-
tective equipment  

Turning to our regular running costs our newsletter 
is now more cost effective to print the cost of 
printing and distribution having come down by a 
further £55. The food bill includes the cost of the 
Christmas BBQ 2016. The refreshments at the AGM 
were generously donated. We did not have to pay 
for this year’s AGM as the City of London kindly 
gave us use of a room at their premises at The 
View for the meeting. A new item shown under ex-
penditure is the web site hosting fee of £31.18 this 
has been generously donated to the group by 

member Mark Dewell who runs the web site for 
us.    

Overall our financial position remains in a healthy 
state with enough funds to cover our regular ex-
penditure. 

Kevin Mason , Group Treasurer 

 

 

 2016 2017  

Income    

Subs £405.00 £490.00 £85.00 

Donations £877.00 £841.66 -£35.34 

Interest £12.22 £8.12 -£4.10 

Insurance Grant ------------ £475.79 £176.59 

Other £207.00 £360.00 £153.00 

Total £1,800.42 £2,175.57 £375.15 

Expenditure    

Postage £64.34 £54.90 £9.44 

Newsletter £265.30 £218.40 £46.90 

Website £0.00 £31.18 -£31.18 

Food £78.62 £78.75 -£0.13 

Tools £221.75 £210.17 £11.58 

Chainsaw £144.78 £192.54 -£47.76 

AGM £63.00 £0.00 £63.00 

Donation £0.00 £40.00 -£40.00 

Insurance £299.20 £475.79 -£176.59 

Total £1,136.99 £1,301.73 -£164.74 

    

Income £1,800.42 £2,175.57 £375.15 

Expenditure £1.136.99 £1,301.73 -£164.74 

Total £663.83 £873.84  

Bank Balance    

Current a/c £628.83 £703.30 £74.47 

Deposit a/c £2,654.78 £3,427.90 £773.12 

 £3,283.61 £4,131.20 £847.59 

Petty cash £74.33 £100.58 £26.25 

 £3,357.94 £4,231.78 £873.84 

    



Sunday, 20th August, North Long Hills  
Peter Vaughan & Pat McFarlane (12 volunteers) 
Nine large silver birch trees were felled along with numer-
ous smaller ones and several not so small hollies.  
 
Sunday, 27th August, Lord’s Bushes  
Peter Smith & John Fisher (14) 
Continuing from the April 30th task, an interwoven and 
exceptionally dense area of holly was partially cleared and 
ropes used to extract silver birch from surrounding trees. 
 
Sunday, 3rd September, Lord’s Bushes  
Peter Smith & John Fisher (12) 
Mature holly was cleared from an intensely crowded area, 
in one case involving  every member of the party to tug a 
large holly, by rope, through the branches of an oak. We 
removed around a third of the exceptionally dense holly . 
 
Tuesday, 5th September, Fairmead  Bottom 
Brian McGhie & Peter Lyons (28) 
We were joined by a hard working party of 14 from San-
tander as we cleared birch, aspen and holly from the 
overgrown glade, exposed several lovely mature oaks. 
The bank team, pictured below, thoroughly enjoyed their 
day and gave us a generous donation by way of thanks. 

Sunday, 17th September, Bury Wood/North Long Hills  
Spencer Clemenson & Mark Solomons (14) 
Some very tall birch were successfully removed, some 
with the aid of ropes and a large number of holly trees 
were also cleared including a few with considerable 
height and girth.   
 
Sunday, 24th September, Gas Ride  
Kevin Mason & John Skerry (20) 
We felled small birch and coppiced willow, elder, oak, 
field maple and hornbeam, leaving a large, old small 
leaved lime and partially recutting a second one. Some 
hawthorn was left, some cut and we now have several 
new glades in the area. 

Sunday, 1st October, Woodmans Glade  
Spencer Cleminson & John Fisher (17) 
Holly of varying sizes were cleared to reveal several ma-
ture oaks and small hornbeam, creating two new glades 
which will hopefully benefit trees and butterflies.  
 
Sunday, 8th October, Fir and Pond Wood  
Mark Smith & Spencer Cleminson (13) 
A “dry” work team removed willow obscuring the view 
over the pond and  holly from the sloping woodland south 
of the pond. A “wet” work team removed bulrush and 
crassula from the pond - there was much more than in 
previous years making the work heavier and those who 
removed it deserve special thanks including Martin the 
warden who worked with us for the whole day. 
 
Tuesday, 10th October, Fairmead Bottom 
Spencer Cleminson &  Tim Charge (12) 
Various small trees which covered the perimeter of the 
area were removed and haloes made around several ma-
ture oaks.  
 
Sunday, 22nd October, Woodman’s Glade  
Ralph Boswell and Iona Kay (28) 
A party of police cadets joined us and removed a con-
siderable amount of small and medium sized hornbeam 
and holly. The weather was perfect despite impending 
threats from “Storm Brian”. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
*A dead stump with what appears to be a face peering 
round it! From our task on September 17th. 
Photo: Spencer Cleminson. 

SUMMARY OF TASKS - 20 August to 17th December, 2017 



Sunday, 29th October, Woodman’s Glade  
Peter Smith & Ruth Moore (16) 
Overcrowded saplings, mostly holly, were cleared, continu-
ing from the previous week, working away from a concen-
tration of honeysuckle to create haloes around mature 
oaks and hornbeam. 
 
Sunday, 5th November, Wellington Hill  
Brian McGhie & Kevin Mason (23) 
On a windy day, the work involved coppicing willow in the 
boggy area and clearing bramble with the brush cutter. An 
amount of sycamore was also removed.  

Tuesday, 14th November, Barn Hoppitt 
Spencer Cleminson & Peter Smith (14) 
The group split up to successfully remove both turkey and 
scrub oak in different sections. Some oaks were marked for 
future pollarding. 
 

Sunday, 19th November, Long Running  
Peter Smith & Iona Kay (19) 
Smaller silver birch trees were removed while thinning out 
beech saplings. As the area was opening out, taller birches 
were felled, using ropes to guide them away from adjoin-
ing trees.  
 
Sunday, 26th November, Long Running  
Peter Smith & Ruth Moore (19) 
Continuing from last week, we worked to remove small 
and medium silver birches and thin out the smallest beech 
saplings leaving the largest ones with a halo round them. 

 
Sunday, 3rd December, Barn Hoppitt  
Spencer Cleminson & Tim Charge (17) 
A number of volunteers worked on clearing the holly 
while the remainder concentrated on removing un-
marked oaks and turkey oaks. 
 
Tuesday, 12th December , Furze Ground  
Spencer Cleminson & Ralph Boswell (9) 
On an extremely cold but bright day and despite the 
large amount of snow, we successfully cleared scrub 
regrowth and, using the brush cutter, a large area of 
tall bramble in front of an oak. 
Left: Peter Smith’s picture shows our brave volunteers 
making their way through the snow at Furze Ground. 
 

Sunday, 17th December, Gas Ride  
Kevin Mason and Ralph Boswell (21) 
In heavy rain, small scrub, birch, willow and hawthorn was 
cleared from the western side of the ride. 
 
 

Sunday, 10th December, Swaines Green -  THE TASK THAT NEVER WAS!  

Heavy snowfall shortly after dawn on 10 December meant that, for the first time in anyone’s memory, a task was can-
celled! The authorities were taken by surprise and none of the roads were gritted. John Fisher and Spencer managed 
to reach the Warren but were unable to get their vehicles through the gate and into the car park. By then Brian had 
decided to call off the task. Meanwhile Peter Smith was attempting to reach Swaines Green by tube. He got a Central 
Line train which hit ‘technical problems’ at Loughton, then lost power while the route south was cut off by a tree fall-
ing on the track near Buckhurst Hill so he went in search of bus to get home only to find the number 20 abandoned 
after getting stuck behind a Sainsbury’s lorry that had skidded to a halt, blocking the entire road! Peter than walked 
for 2.5 hours before getting a bus near his Wanstead home. But, ever the pro, he did take these pictures! 



EFCV NOTICEBOARD  

 

LOCAL EVENTS  

Work Days at Gernon Bushes, Coopersale. Some Tues-

days; info: Brian McGhie (01992 573514). 

Work Days at Roding Valley Meadows. Meet Tuesdays & 

Wednesdays 10am at Grange Farm, IG7 6DP (please 

note new venue). Info: 020 8500 3094.  

Work Days with Epping Forest Countrycare. Thursdays; 

call Countrycare on 01992 788203 for details.  

Epping Forest Visitor Centre Events or information on 

Epping Forest events please call The View on  020 7332 

1911.  

Friends of Epping Forest Events. The Friends of Epping 

Forest run a variety of walks in the area. For further in-

formation, meeting places etc. please call Tricia Moxey 

(01277 364522) or www.friendsofeppingforest.org.uk  

 

EFCV TASK INFORMATION   

W e meet at 9.30am at The Warren, the City of 

London's Forest headquarters. This can be ac-

cessed from the Epping New Road between the Warren 

Wood pub and the Robin Hood roundabout. The gate 

will be manned from approximately 9.15am. We aim to 

leave for the site promptly at 9.45am. If you intend to go 

straight to the site, it is essential that you inform the 

task leader in advance, so that we can bring enough 

tools and equipment for everyone. Let the task leader 

know if you will need a lift to the site. Wear old clothes 

and sturdy boots (preferably reinforced), and bring re-

freshments. Hard hats, gloves and waders will be provid-

ed. On Sundays, we usually return to The Warren at 

about 3.30pm; mid-week tasks tend to finish a little earli-

er. Help with putting away the tools is always appreciat-

ed – please don’t always leave this to the same people. 

Please advise task leaders of any medical conditions, in-

cluding allergies, of which they should be aware.   

 

TETANUS INOCULATIONS   

T he soil in the forest can harbour tetanus and it is 

therefore in everyone’s interests to ensure that 

their anti-tetanus inoculation is up to date.  

 

EDITOR’S ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS  

T hank you to Spencer Cleminson for all his help, guid-

ance and contributions. Many thanks too, to Paul 

Herbert for his fungi photos, Jeremy Dagley and the East 

London & West Essex Guardian for reproducing his arti-

cle in the local paper, the wombat lovers of the Queens-

land Government in Australia, Peter Smith for the book 

review and pictures, Ralph Boswell and Brian McGhie for 

their help behind the scenes, Mark Dewell for putting 

this online and checking it through and to everyone else 

who helps me get it right. Please keep sending me pic-

tures and articles. Comments welcome.  

 

EFCV COMMITTEE MEMBERS   

C hairman – Brian McGhie; Treasurer – Kevin Mason; 

Secretary – Ruth Moore. Other members: Ralph 

Boswell, Spencer Cleminson, Peter Smith, Mark Solo-

mons, Peter Vaughan.  

*Peter Lyons (pictured), one of our longest serving mem-

bers, has stepped down from the committee after more 

than 20 years.  

On behalf of all of us, 

we would like to thank 

him for his ceaseless 

good work, his contribu-

tions and his leadership, 

particularly in the early 

years of the EFCV. 

We look forward to see-

ing him around on tasks 

for many years to come. 

 

23/01/18 Travellers Friend, Epping Green.  Kevin Mason 

to book 

21/02/18 Theydon Oak, Epping. Brian McGhie to book 

22/03/18 The Plough, Sewardstone.  Peter Lyons to 

book 

17/04/18 Toby Carvery, Buckhurst Hill.  Spencer Clemin-

son to book. 

3/05/18 The Bull, Theydon Bois. Ralph Boswell to book. 



TASK LIST FOR SPRING 2018  
Sunday, 4th February—Gernon Bushes 
Leaders: Brian McGhie & Ralph Boswell  
This is our regular annual visit to this Essex Wildlife Trust 
reserve where we will once again be removing birch and 
holly. 
Parking: Garnon Mead, Coopersale. GR: TL478031 
 
Tuesday, 13th February—Long Running 
Leaders: Peter Smith & Tim Charge   
We will be removing small birch that is encroaching across 
the heathland. 
Parking: Jack’s Hill CP, (left side). GR: TQ436996 
 
Sunday, 18th February – Long Running  
Leaders: Peter Smith & John Fisher  
Details and parking as previous task. 
 
Sunday, 25th February—Fairmead Bottom 
Leaders: Ralph Boswell & Ruth Moore 
We will continue to remove small birch and scrub, coppic-
ing aspen and willow. 
Parking: The Warren, Epping New Road. GR: TQ409957 
 
Sunday, 4th March—Deershelter Plain (Southern End) 
Leaders: Brian McGhie & Neil Redgwell  
The intention is to thin young trees and potentially create 
new pollards. 
Parking:  Broadstrood CP, Goldings Hill. GR: TQ428987 
 
Tuesday, 13th March—Cuckoo Pits  
Leaders: Peter Vaughan & Pat McFarlane  
This involves the removal of small birch and other tree spe-
cies encroaching the small patch of heather, together with 
those around the ponds. 
Parking: Green Ride, (GR: 402958) via Catacombs Corner. 
Entry point is Lippitts Hill. GR: TQ401968  
 
Sunday, 18th March—Barn Hoppitt/River Ching 
Leaders: Brian McGhie & Neil Redgwell  
We will be thinning young sapling trees as part of the 
wood pasture restoration plan for this site. 
Parking: Barn Hoppitt CP, Rangers Road. GR TQ398947 
 
Sunday, 25th March—Barn Hoppitt/River Ching 
Leaders: Kevin Mason & Ruth Moore 
Details and parking as previous week. 
 
Sunday, 1st April—Deershelter Plain (Southern End) 
Leaders: Spencer Cleminson & Mark Solomons 
Details and parking as Sunday 4th March. 
 
Tuesday, 10th April– Swaines Green  
Leaders: Brian McGhie, Martin McCleary, & Tim Charge  
Continuing the habitat management plan. 
Parking: Coronation Hill (cul-de-sac), Epping. GR TL457027  

 
 
Sunday, 15th April—Gas Ride   
Leaders: Kevin Mason & John Fisher  
We will be re-coppicing an area of sparse scrub as part of 
Project Nightingale. 
Parking: The Warren, Epping New Road. GR TQ409957  
 
Sunday, 22nd April –Gas Ride  
Leaders: Spencer Cleminson & Ruth Moore 
Details and parking as previous week.  
 
Sunday, 29th April – Birch Hall Wood  
Leaders: Kevin Mason & Tim Charge 
We will be continuing on from a previous task to remove 
small trees and build reptile habitat to help return the site 
to a more favourable condition for reptiles. 
Parking: On the track alongside the Deer Sanctuary off 
Coppice Row, Theydon Bois. GR: TQ440992 
 
Sunday, 6th May—Birch Hall Wood 
Leaders: Spencer Cleminson & Mark Solomons 
Details and parking as previous week. 
 
Tuesday, 15th May—Leyton Flats 
Leaders: Peter Vaughan & Pat McFarlane 
We will be removing small birch and other trees that are 
encroaching on the area of heather close to the law courts. 
Parking: Snaresbrook CP. GR: TQ393891 
 
Sunday, 20th May—Bury Wood/Grimston’s Oak Ride 
Leaders: Ralph Boswell & John Fisher 
Continuing with the wood pasture restoration plan, remov-
ing holly and thinning young hornbeam. 
Parking: The Warren, Epping New Road. GR: TQ409957 
 
Sunday, 27th May—Bury Wood/Grimston’s Oak Ride 
Leaders: Peter Smith & Ralph Boswell 
Details and parking as previous week. 
================================================ 
Contact Details for Task Leaders  & Committee Members:   

Ralph Boswell 020 8527 7371  
Tim Charge 020 8801 6923  
Spencer Cleminson 07748 530467   
John Fisher 020 8249 1816  
Kevin Mason 020 8529 9273  
Brian McGhie 01992 573514  
Ruth Moore 07852 668633  
Neil Redgwell 07873 219207   
Mark Solomons 07710 907234  
Peter Smith 0208 989 9890  
Peter Vaughan 0208 590 0879  
 
*The work featured in the majority of these tasks forms 
part of the City of London’s Higher Level Stewardship 
wood pasture restoration plan. 


